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by Commodore
Richard Chapman

Members of the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron,
good evening and welcome to the Annual
General Meeting in this our 155th year.
I would like to provide you with a brief summary of
the activities of your Committees and operations
of the Squadron over the past year, full details
are available in the Squadron’s Annual Report.
This year has seen the ongoing focus on
maintaining or reducing costs across all departments wherever possible, but we are now at
a stage where any further reduction in staffing
levels will see an impact on service levels,
facilities and value that are expected with
Squadron membership.
I don’t propose to discuss in detail the financial
aspects of the Squadron in my report as they
will be presented by the Honorary Treasurer
later this evening, except to say that the
Squadron recorded a modest deficit of $107,000
compared to the previous year’s surplus of
$101,000. Whilst this is a disappointing result,
it is manageable.
Non-essential capital expenditure and repairs
and maintenance have been kept to a minimum
enabling us to further reduce debt by $431,000
and the balance sheet is looking healthy with
$1,544,502 in the bank at the end of May
compared with $1,337,547 in May 2016.
In March, the General Committee informed
Members of the increase in Metropolitan

subscriptions by 3% for the coming year
and all other fees were set as a percentage
of the Metropolitan rate, as prescribed in the
Constitution.
I would like to take this opportunity to remind
Members that we are unlike other yacht clubs
in Australia, we do not have a 250 plus berth
marina providing a significant surplus, we do not
rely on sponsorship or advertising to run our club
on a day to day basis. We are a Private Members
club and our fees are based around the many
constraints that are put before us.
The General Committee is committed to our
vision that ‘The Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron
will provide its Members with Australia’s premier
club experience, delivering world class sailing,
highest quality services and facilities.’
Total membership of the Squadron has increased
from 2788 to 2818 and for the first time in eight
years we have seen a slight increase in our
Metropolitan membership up from 1243 to 1246.
Only 61 new Metropolitan Members were
introduced during the year, not enough, we
all have more to do if we are going to achieve
General Committee’s goal of 1500 Metropolitan
Members by 2020, more Members and more
Club patronage means lower fee increases,
so I ask all Members again, please consider
introducing a new Member to the Squadron.
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AGM Address
5 September
Continued

The review of the Club’s strategic plan has been
completed and is available in the Members
section of the Squadron’s website. While taking
longer than originally thought, a number of
outcomes have been completed and a number
of projects are in very early days of review. Given
our limited footprint, current funding levels and
required development approvals, means that
some projects are seen as long term.
The Squadron’s mission is ‘To promote the sport
of sailing and encourage usage of the Club, while
fostering a sense of community and providing
compelling value that will attract and retain
Members for life’.
The Squadron’s Learn to Sail programmes for
youth and adults are testament to our vision, with
some 262 enrolments in 2016/17, an increase of
more than 100 from the previous year.
During the year we hosted many regattas with
the highlight being the Squadron’s hosting of the
Extreme 40 Sailing Series in December 2016.
Also we had the annual Under 25 Hardy Cup
Match Racing, Dragons Prince Philip Cup, Farr
40 Nationals, McConaghy 38 regattas, the
Etchells Milson Goblets, the Australia Day Regatta
on the Harbour and the Stepping Stone House
Regatta, to name just a few.
I would like to thank our corporate partners
Zhik, Audi Alto Artarmon and Paspaley for their
continued support of our Elliott 7 and twilight
sailing programmes. The General Committee is
actively pursuing corporate partners to support
other sailing programmes at the Squadron.
Many of our Members, friends and their families
continue to enjoy the Annual Cruise to Pittwater
and Cowan Creek, this year saw the entry of
more non-racing boats, both sail and power.
The Cruising Division is growing, there are now
more than 500 Members receiving Cruising
information on a regular basis, which outlines
various on-water activities and monthly
presentations. These opportunities have
motivated a group of Members to share their
interest in all matters which are not related
to yacht racing yet very much directed to
‘simply messing about in boats.’
We are fortunate to have a large team of
dedicated race management volunteers, protest
panel Members, equipment auditors, Youth

sailing volunteers and our Honorary Handicapper
all contributing their expertise and time to
co-ordinate the sailing season. I sincerely thank
all volunteers for your valuable time and effort,
for without you we would not be able to enjoy
our sport of sailing.
Since it began some 57 years ago, our Youth
Sailing programme continues to grow across all
divisions, especially the Laser fleet. Three levels
of Optimist training are available and enrolments
have increased, with many Opti sailors graduating
to Lasers. Squadron Youth Sailing is committed
to go to as many association regattas as
possible, with many sailors and parents travelling
in the past year to South Australia for National
Championships.
On behalf of the Trustees, I would like to thank all
those Members who contribute to the Squadron
Yacht Racing Foundation each year in order to
assist our Youth and Intermediate sailors in the
development of their competitive sailing skills,
both here in Australia and overseas.
The Foundation funds sailing infrastructure
projects, as well as funding the purchase
of equipment which is used for learn to sail
courses, regattas and of course the Hardy Cup.
This year House Committee has continued to
focus on service levels across all House outlets
and ensuring that the food offering is varied, high
quality and consistent. Menus are being updated
regularly, with Member feedback being taken into
consideration wherever possible.
Squadron Members are enjoying the more casual,
relaxed, lighter lunch offerings of the Careening
Cove Anchorage, with Member patronage
increasing both on weekends and midweek.
This has been to the detriment of midweek
lunchtime dining in the Dining Room. On the
other hand dinner in the Dining Room and
private dining areas has increased.
A slight downturn in Functions has been
attributed mainly to fewer weddings due to a
highly competitive market. The committee is
focused on ways of attracting more midweek
non Member conferencing and boutique
functions to fill the gap. Open on Fridays during
daylight saving, and weather dependent, the
Roof Top Bar on level 5 continues to impress
those Members who take advantage of the
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great atmosphere, good views, wine and food.
It’s a great way to finish the week.
Accommodation across areas of the Squadron
has seen steady usage by Members and their
guests with many rooms booked out months
in advance.
The Waterfront operation has seen a slight
increase in revenue, and recent staffing
departures have provided an opportunity to
restructure the Waterfront business, which
will see an increased use of subcontractors.
Repairs and maintenance of the pontoons,
hardstand and travel lift are ongoing.
The Squadron is committed to ensure our
environmental and Work, Health & Safety
standards are maintained at the highest levels
across all departments and ongoing staff
training makes sure that we meet or exceed
all statutory requirements.
The Membership Committee has focused on
developing membership targets that are both
realistic and create a sustainable and long term
future for the club. Initiatives are being developed
to justify these targets, with recommendations
to the General Committee to offer Family/Affiliate
membership across adult membership categories
as well as the introduction of a new Intermediate
category for 18 to 24 year olds. We will be voting
on some of these recommendations later tonight.
The Committee will continue to monitor the
performance of all membership categories, as
well as streamlining the new Member nomination
process.
The Intermediates Committee, representing
Members between the ages of 18 through to 39
years of age, has had another successful year,
organising well-attended functions which included
Christmas drinks at the Roof Top Bar, the popular
Intermediates Ball and Speakers evenings. The
purchase of four stand up paddle boards has
been well received by Intermediate Members,
and the successful Friday Night Elliott sailing
programme will continue in the coming year.
The Bridge committee continues to encourage
new Members to join them in the many Bridge
activities: Bridge on Thursdays, Wednesday
Bridge and Dinner, with casual mixed Bridge
on Mondays growing in popularity.

The History committee continues to collect,
catalogue and archive the Squadron’s history,
with the cataloguing of the library books, trophies,
artefacts and pictures well advanced. Members
are now able to search for and borrow books
conveniently. We do have a really great collection
of Squadron collectables and historic paintings.
We are all aware that we are currently spending
approximately $450,000 per annum on repairs
and maintenance, and this amount is the
minimum that is required to keep our ageing
facilities in a condition that Members expect.
A detailed Repairs and Maintenance budget
has been prepared in consultation across all
departments and this shows a significant
increase on funds required in the coming years.
We must underpin our financial strength for the
future and I continue to promote Members’
interest and support for both the recently
renamed Squadron Foundation and Endowment
Fund which will grow over time to be used for
the ever-increasing requirements for significant
repairs and maintenance as well as specific or
general purpose major developments.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
Squadron Members who give up so much of their
time serving on the many committees that make
the Squadron what it is today, we could not do
it without you.
I would also like to thank our CEO William
Pettigrew and his staff across all departments for
their contribution to the successful running of the
Club throughout the year, maintaining the high
level of service that our Members expect and at
the same time controlling expenditure and costs.
I wish to remind all Members that the Squadron
is more than a yacht club, it’s a community of
like-minded people coming together to enjoy the
fellowship and camaraderie that membership
brings.
I thank all those Members who have introduced
a new Member to the Squadron and I strongly
encourage all Members to continue to strengthen
our Club by considering proposing for Membership your friends, especially those who have
enjoyed your hospitality at the Squadron on a
regular basis.
And of course please make the Squadron your
destination of choice.
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Squadron Yachts
win at Hamilton
Island Race Week
by Anthony Coleman
Following the destruction wrought by Cyclone
Debbie just five months before, Hamilton Island
was back to its beautiful best for the Audi
Hamilton Island Race Week held in August,
contested by 215 yachts from all around Australia.
The event was notable for the outstanding
performance of three RSYS yachts which each
won their respective divisions in the Regatta.
– Steven Proud’s Swish won the IRC Passage
Racing Division 1

Crew of Euphoria
at the presentation
dinner.

Photographer
Andrea Francolini

Euphoria and her
crew: Amy Becker,
David Treloar, Cyntia
Franco, Ted and
Margy Merewether,
Donne Newbury,
Fiona Erhardt, Tim
Cuming , Andrew
Parker and Anthony
Coleman.

– Tony Coleman’s J133 Euphoria won the
Racer Cruiser Division
– Jonathan Threlfall’s Campeador won in
Cruising Division 5.
In all, more than 2,000 sailors enjoyed sailing in
the beautiful Whitsunday Islands in a pleasant
tropical climate with turquoise blue waters
with numerous sightings of whales, dolphins

and turtles as well as memorable onshore
entertainment – what’s not to like about HIRW ?
The week was also notable for the presence of
Crown Prince Frederik of Denmark who skippered
NanoQ (as Wild Oats X became known for the
week) to a win in the IRC Racing Division. In the
same division, Wild Oats XI and Blackjack staged
a spectacular big boat battle for line honours
each day with Wild Oats XI eventually winning
four of their six encounters.
The regatta was also graced by Dorade, a world
famous classic Olin Stephens design from a
previous era (1930), which has won every major
ocean race in the world except the Sydney
Hobart. She was still competitive, coming 2nd
in IRC Passage Racing Division 2 and is being
entered to sail in the Sydney Hobart later this year.
As usual, the racing was close and tactical calls
made on the strong local tidal flows and eddies
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often made the difference between winning or
not. The week began on Sunday 20 August
with the traditional Molle Islands Race in a fresh
South-Easterly breeze that saw one skipper
washed overboard on the first spinnaker run in a
moderate swell (he was recovered) and several
boats with torn spinnakers.
However, by Tuesday the winds had moderated
so that light air sailing skills were tested, and after
the scheduled Wednesday lay-day, Thursday
became a second lay-day ashore when racing
had to be abandoned due to lack of wind.
However moderate SE winds returned the last
two days of the regatta which saw the Race
Committee adroitly schedule extra races for
many divisions to make up for the races lost
earlier in the week. The regatta concluded with the
traditional Lindeman Island Race on the Saturday.
Steven Proud’s Swish had a very good regatta
after ‘tuning up’ during Airlie Beach race week
the previous week scoring three wins and two
seconds in six races in IRC Passage Division 1
against some very good competition that
included Peter Williams’ Erica from RSYS.
In the Racer Cruiser division Euphoria competed
against a very diverse group of yachts that
included the previous year’s divisional winner
(a Sydney 32), Little Nico – a very fast one
design canting keel 40ft racing yacht, several
Beneteaus and three Melges 32s. Euphoria defied
conventional wisdom by winning the first race
and went on to score three wins out of six races
in a wide variety of wind strengths. As a result,
Euphoria comfortably won the point- score for
her division. It is also notable that the majority of
Euphoria’s crew (six out of ten) are ladies – so she
also became quite a popular boat at the various
social events held on Hamilton Island during Race
Week. Lots of fun was had by all!
Euphoria now has an enviable track record
at HIRW having also won her division in 2011
and coming second on a count-back in 2015
when tied equal first on points. Her owner, Tony
Coleman, also won at HIRW in 2003 with his
previous Euphoria – a J120.
In Cruising Division 5, Jonathan Threlfall’s
Campeador scored a win on countback in a very
closely fought contest where the top six yachts
were separated by only five points in the final
pointscore results.

All in all, HIRW 2017 will be remembered as a
spectacular success both on and off the water –
achieved after a huge repair effort following
Cyclone Debbie.

Below: Euphoria on
day 6. Bottom: Swish.
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Squadron Yachts
win at Hamilton
Island Race Week

Audi Alto Artarmon
Friday twilights
Prize Winners

By Jonathan Threlfall

On the subject of Race Week, one lucky Member
was drawn at the presentation night on 7 April to
win the season’s major prize.

This was a beautiful race week with good winds,
interesting tides and made even more exciting
because we actually WON!

Prize winners, John
and Akky van Ogtrop.

Campeador, a Jeanneau Sunfast 36, had won at
Hamilton Island before, way back in 2010, when
the lowest division was Division 3. The following
year we were promoted to division 2, where we
were racing against boats of 40 to 60 feet plus.
This made it ridiculous for us, as if it blew we had
no chance against boats of superior water line
length, and if it was light we got blanketed by
great sheets of canvas which at Lindeman Island
nearly put us on the rocks.
This year was much better due to the increase in
the number of classes – now five in the cruising
division – which meant we were racing against
boats of about the same length, the biggest if I
remember being a yacht of some 42 feet.
One race was cancelled due to lack of wind, the
remaining five races saw us achieve 2, 2, 4, (14),
11. Ian Short our sail maker thought we had
made our run too early but our fifth race earned
us an 11th on handicap which was just enough
to tie us on equal 19th, which earned us a first
on count back.

Jonathan Threlfall
and crew on board
Campeador.

For those who haven’t done it, I would
recommend HIRW as a simply marvellous
experience, with beautiful islands to race round,
really interesting tides to counter and, if one’s
lucky, some very welcome warm weather.

Fun at Race Week by John van Ogtrop

I enjoyed sailing Out of the Blue in last season’s
Audi Alto Artarmon Friday Twilights and was the
lucky recipient of the participation prize – a trip
to Hamilton Island Race Week.
Akky and I enjoyed three wonderful days on the
island. We were spoiled from arrival in Qualia until
departure. There was still time to follow some
of the races aboard a beautiful, luxurious Motor
Yacht MV Caterina owned by the Altomonte
family (we hope I don’t get used to this) and to
top it, we had the pleasure of watching a whale
and her two calves frolicking about and having
the best time. Evenings were equally fantastic,
with dinners prepared by Guillaume Brahimi and
Shannon Bennett. All in all, absolute fun and we
are determined to win again next year!

Audi Drive Day Experience
by Glenn Richard and Malcolm Shaw

We were the delighted winners of the Audi
Advanced Driving Experience at Sydney
Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek. We did not
know what to expect, but when we saw eight or
10 brand new top of the range Audis we knew
we were in for a treat.
The Chief Instructor gave a safety briefing, an
overview of the day and introduced the other
instructors, many of whom have impressive
motor racing credentials.
Next, it was ‘Start your engines’. We teamed
up in pairs, taking turns as driver or observer
and using a wide variety of vehicles from small
sports cars to large SUVs. We slalomed through
witches’ hats and practised emergency stops.
Our wet weather driving skills were tested through
hard braking while driving at speed through a
tight corner in the wet – I think I did only one full
180° spin! We were also lucky to get to do time
trials on a wet skidpan. The best part of all was
following Supercar driver Steven Richards around
the Short circuit. His instructions were: ‘Follow
two car lengths behind me and I will increase the
speed after I see how you are coping.’ I don’t
know how we kept up but we did see 180kph
on the main straight more than once.
All in all it was a great experience and we thank
Audi Alto Artarmon for the opportunity.

RSYS Challenge for
the 2017 Rolex NYYC
Invitational Cup
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by Ivan Wheen
The New York Yacht Club, perhaps the most
famous and prestigious yacht club of our time,
hosted the Rolex NYYC Invitational Cup at their
spectacular Harbour Court mansion in Newport.
The fleet consisted of 14 Corinthian challengers
from 10 nations competing from 7-16 September,
2017.

helmed by a past Olympian with a four time
Olympian and 2004 Silver medallist as their
tactician, was fast, smooth and kept out of
trouble. Southern became our rivals on the
water and, despite our best efforts of five firsts
and a couple of thirds from 11 races, still kept
an overall lead going into the final race.

The RSYS challenge was led by Guido BelgiornoNettis and a crew of strong sailors and close
friends. The goal of our challenge was to sail well
and sail clean, but also to forge relationships with
fellow yacht clubs competing in the regatta.

It was down to the wire. We were guaranteed
a second overall with a shot at winning the
regatta if we could get an eight point advantage
over Southern. Southern, on the other hand,
approached the start of the final race very aware
that this was their regatta to lose. After a clean
start by both boats, Southern won a slight
advantage and crossed us to windward about
300 metres upwind on the first leg. From then on
Southern punished us with dirty air and drove us
to the right side of the course with determination
and precision. Once at the weather mark,
Southern kept a loose cover on us for the rest
of the race and claimed overall victory for the

Without a doubt the NYYC ran a spectacular
show. The charter Swan 42s were extremely well
maintained and evenly prepared, the racing was
always tough and very close. On water umpiring
and excellent courses helped keep the racing fair
and almost incident free.
From the first day of racing it was clear that
Southern Yacht Club hailing from New Orleans
had fielded an excellent crew. Their challenge,

RSYS crew in action.
Photo Rolex© Daniel
Forster.

Rob Lowndes. Photo
CMGSport.
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RSYS Challenge for
the 2017 Rolex NYYC
Invitational Cup
continued

regatta. While our sailing improved every day it
was clear that Southern were continually just that
one step ahead and they truly deserved to win
the Cup. Third place was Eastern Yacht Club
from Mablehead and our hosts, New York Yacht
Club, rallied late to take fourth place.
New friendships were formed and existing
friendships were strengthened. It’s clear that
RSYS Members will be warmly welcomed at
all the participating clubs and I trust we will do
the same.

Guido BelgiornoNettis and NYYC
Commodore Phillip
Lotz.

Sometimes it’s hard to rate regattas but this one
was easy, the Rolex NYYC Invitational Cup was
superb. We were lucky to have been invited to
compete for the Invitational Cup and to have our
Commodore join us in representing the RSYS.
It was truly a ‘bucket list’ event.
Our entire crew would like to thank Guido and
Michelle Belgiorno-Nettis for mounting a truly
fantastic challenge that embraced Corinthian
values of fair play, hard fought competition,
friendship and pure fun.
Our special thanks also to Patti Young and her
NYYC organising committee, the NYYC race
committee and the gracious NYYC staff. Thanks
also to the NYYC Commodore, Phillip Lotz, and
a special thanks to NYYC Rear Commodore,
Chris Culver, whose Swan 42, Blazer is a rocket

L to R: Chris Cook,
Greg O’Shea, David
Edwards, Adam
Roberts-Thompson,
Guido BelgiornoNettis, Christian Brook,
Michelle BelgiornoNettis, Michael
Dunstan, Liam
Domizlaff (owner’s
representative),
Simon Cunnington,
Ivan Wheen, Andrew
Hutchinson.
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Magnificent fare from
our hosts at the NYYC.
Photo Michael
Dunstan.

ship and was our charter yacht for the event. Also
a warm thank you to NYYC past Commodore
Bob James who hosted our support team on the
water to watch the racing.

Results
Place Club		

Pts

1.

Southern Yacht Club

USA

34

The event was a tribute to the New York
Yacht Club and their vision to stage an
international competition with Corinthian crews
from the United States and around the world.
The Corinthian spirit of yachting is clearly alive
and well.

2.

Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron AUS

46

3.

Eastern Yacht Club

USA

67

4.

New York Yacht Club

USA

74

5.

Royal Thames Yacht Club

UK

77

6.

Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club

HKG

85

On reflection, our initial aims and goals for the
regatta were achieved. Whilst we exceeded our
expectations on the water, it was the warmth
of friendships formed ashore that were most
rewarding to our crew and supporters.

7.

Japan Sailing Federation

JPN

88

8.

Yacht Club Argentino

ARG

92

9.

Itchenor Sailing Club

UK

96

10.

New Bedford Yacht Club

USA

114

The next NYYC Invitational Cup will be sailed in
2019 and raced in a very sleek, Mills designed,
NYYC IC 37, and if the RSYS is lucky enough to
be invited to compete again, we should jump at
the chance.

11.

Royal Cork Yacht Club

IRL

114

12.

Royal Swedish Yacht Club

SWE 121

13.

Shelter Island Yacht Club

USA

121

14.

Royal Yacht Squadron

UK

134
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The Etchells
Worlds 2017 on
board Magpie 947
by James Mayo

Mayo, Taylor and
Jarvin.

pulled out at the last top mark to head home a
lap early. All was in order, and we were ready to
race, so there was no point exhausting ourselves.
All in the regatta had up and down scorecards,
due in part to a tricky track with significant tidal
influence but also the quality of the fleet. In race
four we went from fourth around the bottom
mark, to 24th at the finish which most would
think to be the end of a shot at the Worlds, but
we came back in race five and six with a second
and third to jump back into contention.
On the last day, we had to make nine points
on Stella Blue 1427 skippered by Steve Benjamin
to take the win, a hard ask but we were up to
the challenge. We got away to an epic start and
punched out from the fleet to the right hand side.
We tacked earlier than we would have liked to,
due to a cruising sail boat being on the course,
and hoped for the best.

Photo Nic Douglass.

The Etchells World Championship for 2017 was
sailed from San Francisco Yacht Club from 26-30
September.
The fleet of 51 teams comprised representatives
from nine countries and an incredible calibre of
sailors ranging from World Champions to Olympic
and America’s Cup legends.
I sail the middle on Magpie 947, skippered by
Graeme Taylor, with Steve Jarvin. We put together
a pretty serious campaign to win the World
Championship, arriving at the venue two weeks
ahead of the regatta, both to get to know the
local conditions and to set up a brand new
Heritage Etchells.
This racing and time on the course proved to be
our strength when we led most of the pre-Worlds,
finishing in second, and then came off the blocks
strongly in the main event, leading around all
marks of the course in the practice race. We

We rounded the top mark on Benjamin’s stern,
not ideal with the points we needed to make
up, and when we rounded the bottom mark a
further two boats behind and with a tear in our
spinnaker, we knew it was time.
We grouped together to lock in second position,
with the consistency of Steve Benjamin and
his team on Stella Blue 1427 proving to be
exceptionally worthy winners. Third was the
local hero Corinthian team skippered by Senet
Bischoff on KGB 1349.
Our team sailed exceptionally well to come
home to second. With next to no luck, including
returning to the line twice on the third day, when
we still locked away two top three positions,
and the tough luck with the spectator boat and
spinnaker tear on the last day.
I am proud of the team and looking forward to
seeing whether we can go one better at Brisbane
next year for the 2018 Worlds.

Lisa Rose 925
finishes sixth at the
Etchells Worlds
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by Martin Hill
The Lisa Rose team of Andrew Palfrey, David
Chapman, Sasha Ryan and I finished sixth and
this was way above my expectations. The most
pleasing aspect of our result was our continued
improvement and development as a team each
day and that we had lots of support from fellow
Etchells sailors.
As Andrew says, ‘At this high level of competition,
the boats really are strictly one-design, so you
can’t expect to win through better speed.’
So it’s the teams who can be more consistent
in speed (accuracy in trim and steering, better
hiking, more confidence in known settings) that
rise to the top.
Basically, the more you invest in good coaching,
analysis and improvement in all the important
areas, the better off you are. A matter of solid
knowledge of the cause/effect of controls, looking
around and making decisions on the fly, and
time on the water all help – normal stuff in a high
performance environment.
To this end, we were privileged to have an
experienced coach on board in Andrew, who
analysed all the data, including rig and sail shape,
from photos taken by our coaches and run
through computer sail analysis programmes on
his laptop at night. Andrew’s brief was to be the
‘speed man’. His view was, ‘I am only here to
help’. A true professional – and a good bloke.
We also had the good fortune of having the likes
of Bob Wilmot and Paul Cayard as coaches.
They gave us out of boat feedback and Paul’s
extensive local knowledge (he lives in San Fran)
and tips on steering proved invaluable.
We developed a programme to observe, measure
and develop our speed setting, which was also a
valuable learning curve.
That said, in a big boat fleet with good, consistent
breeze, you have to get off the line well and hold
that lane. This is where the instinctive style of
David was so important. He worked his magic in
those nine starts. Just one OCS (not of his doing),
but as they say, if you don’t get one you’re not
trying hard enough! Picking left or right of the
course can be a lottery, but the good guys get it
right more often. David’s management of shifts,
lanes and pressure was world-class.
When we were behind, none of us lost our cool
– we focused on the now. David was able to dig

out lanes where there was reduced traffic, so
we were able to work our way back.
Sasha was voted ‘most valued player’ each day,
because of her incredible work ethic and level
of support. Especially for me steering, when you
are locked into finding that groove in chopped
up cold bumpy water in gusty conditions for
a long two mile leg. To hear Sasha’s running
commentary: ‘You’re doing really well Marty;
we’re continually coming around their bow.’
made me think: ‘Yes, keep trying harder.’
It is a pleasure to sail with such a capable team
where you see how the sum of the parts added
to deliver a better outcome.
Well done to all the Aussie teams and especially
to James Mayo (RSYS), Graeme Taylor and
Steve Jarvin who finished second. They were an
excellent team with all round skills of speed and
strategy.
Results
1.

USA 1427 Stella Blue, Steve Benjamin

2.

AUS 947 Magpie, Graeme Taylor

6.

AUS 925 Lisa Rose, Martin Hill (RSYS)

13. AUS 1119 Northern Havoc, Iain Murray
(RSYS)
27. AUS 1436 Wobbegong2, Doug Flynn (RSYS)
34. AUS 1435, Jeanne-Claude Strong (RSYS)
40. AUS 1318 Adolescence, Steve Billingham
(RSYS)

David Chapman,
Martin Hill, SFYC
Commodore Jerry
Eaton, Andrew
Palfrey and Sasha
Ryan.
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DF65s NSW
Championship
by Kel Burgess
RSYS hosted the inaugural regional championship on 30 September. There were 13 starters
with five skippers from other clubs.

Photography,
Darcie Collington

Matthew Anna, an IOM owner from Kogarah
and Paul Martin (NSWRYA’s Regatta Officer
and Hubertus Club) had great starts before
the gremlins set in, while I dominated the first
six races. Stuart Thorpe was consistent all day
and narrowly missed several top three finishes
by less than a boat length. Similarly, Nigel
Brimble (SMMC Baulkham Hills) and Damien
Vlotman (Cronulla) were constant threats with
plenty of boat speed. RSYS’s Locky Pryor had
some steering issues after a great start. Phil
Burgess had an ugly start with weed around the
keel and a heavily leaking boat, before recovering
to be 7th at the lunch break after seven races.
Fortunately for Phil, Matthew and I were match
racing each other for the last four races, allowing
him to sneak up the leader board with scores of
2, 1, 6, 2 to take the lead in the last race and
win by just four points with a dead heat for 2nd!
Only 18 points separated the top eight boats
which made for tense racing, screwed up faces,
dry mouths, twitchy fingers on the control sticks
– but plenty of banter and fun. It was great to see
all skippers helping others out with tips, sail set
up and replacement parts. That’s what made it
a wonderful, friendly regatta and it was great to
meet skippers from other Clubs and hear how
they are organising their events.

The numbers were lower than expected due to
school holidays and the AFL and NRL Grand
Finals, so we will know to avoid that next year.
We will probably try for a Spring Champs before
the Club’s racing season starts and the Pond is
more readily available. Fleet size is a juggle as
we try to race with a maximum of 18 boats so
skippers participate in every race and we can
get around 14-16 races in a day. If numbers are
over 20, we need to go into a two or three heat
system which means that we need two days to
get enough races completed. So we have plenty
of lessons from the first Championship and will
start planning for the 2018 regatta early next year.
My special thanks go to David Flakelar who
led a fantastic team of Graham Lambert,
Locky Pryor and Eddy Moult. All races were
professionally conducted with allowance for
repair time. I hope you can all race next time!
We have been given a new Version 6 boat for
the championship and we have decided to
retain it in the RSYS Sailing Office for use by any
prospective owners to try out. So if you know
anyone who is interested, please feel free to invite
them down and they can borrow the boat – just
let the Sailing Office know so they can make sure
the batteries are fully charged.
I am now looking forward to the Summer Racing
Series which will commence on Wednesday
18 October and be held every fortnight until about
March. That’s about 10 race days with five heats
per evening. Do join us!

2017 Laser 4.7
World Championship
Nieuwpoort, Belgium
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by Zac West
This year five sailors represented RSYS at the
Laser 4.7 World Championship, which was held
in Nieuwpoort on the northern coast of Belgium
from 16 to 24 July. Nieuwpoort is notorious for
its wind, current and waves, and lived up to that
expectation for the majority of the competition,
especially on the first and last two days!
This year there were a total of 115 entries from
30 countries in the girls’ division and 235 entries
from 43 countries in the boys’ division. The large
number of sailors meant that we were racing
on two separate areas, the girls in two flights,
and the boys in four flights. This made our two
coaches’ jobs very difficult when they were trying
to keep an eye on each of the 15 sailors who
travelled to Nieuwpoort from Australia.
The six day long competition was split into two
parts: the qualifying series and the final series.
The organisers planned to run two races back
to back on each day.
The one thing that we all learned about was
the tide! It was phenomenal, reaching speeds of
30 metres per minute! Nevertheless, we knew
that the sailor who would claim the 2017 World
Champion title would have to prove themselves in
a variety of conditions, from light to heavy wind,
near flat to almost two metre waves, occasional
rain and a tidal cross current varying in strength
and direction.
A big thank to RSYS for their incredible Youth
programme and to Mike Leigh, the Youth Laser
coach, for all their support leading up to this
event. Congratulations to Sylvie Stannage and
Daniel Costandi for participating at their first
world championship!
Results:
Girls Gold Fleet:
Sylvie Stannage 21st overall and
10th under sixteen
Boys Gold Fleet:
Zac West 7th
Jack Littlechild 28th
Boston Cortis 45th
Mark Louis 51st
Boys Silver Fleet:
Daniel Costandi 53rd

Above: Top ten overall
(boys division) at the
4.7 Laser Worlds prize
giving. RSYS Member,
Zac West (fourth from
left) receiving his
seventh place trophy.
Left: Australian 4.7
Worlds Team during
the pre-regatta
training – with RSYS
Members Zac West,
Daniel Costandi, Jack
Littlechild, Boston
Cortis, Mark Louis
and Sylvie Stannage.
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NSW Youth
Championship
by Daniel Kemp and
Daniel Costandi

The NSW Youth champs were held at South
Lake Macquarie Amateur Sailing Club over the
October long weekend. The event attracted
286 Youth sailors from across Australia and was
declared the single biggest Youth championship
to be held in Australia so far this year.
The Squadron was very well represented in a
variety of classes. In the Optimists there were
three Green fleet sailors, three Intermediate
sailors and two Open sailors. There was one
Bic Techno (the Youth windsurfer class) and
one Nacra 15. Additionally in the Laser division
there were 12 competitors: six in each of the
International 4.7 and Radial classes.

(l to r) Olympic Gold
medalist, Tom Burton,
presenting trophies
to the top three
overall in Laser 4.7.
Kristen Wadley (1st)
from RQYS, RSYS
sailors Mina Ferguson
(2nd) and Daniel
Costandi 3rd.

Sailing conditions on day one were perfect,
starting out with 8kts of breeze which built to
a gusty 15kts by the end of the day, and we
were able to get four races in. Racing on day
two was postponed for two hours until the wind
came in and we were able to get three races in
10kts of breeze. Racing on day three was again
postponed for an hour or two before we got the
signal to launch, getting in two races in a light
5-10kts of breeze. Apart from the racing, it was
also a great opportunity to mix with so many
Youth sailors from different classes over the
weekend.
Our top performing sailor in the Optimist Green
Fleet was Ben Tattersall who placed 3rd; in
Intermediate fleet, Charles Smith placed 16th
and in Open Fleet, Rohan Stannage placed 50th
in a very competitive fleet. In the Bic Techno
JNR Paul Davison placed 4th. In the Nacra 15,

Will Cooley and Evie Haseldine placed 8th. In the
Laser 4.7 our representatives performed really
well with Mina Ferguson placing 2nd after only
recently moving into the Laser, Daniel Costandi
3rd, Sylvie Stannage 4th, Daniel Kemp 17th
and Ashleigh Baber 21st. In the Radials, Jack
Littlechild took 6th, Zac West 8th, Oskar Hansen
9th, Mark Louis 14th, Tim Stubbs-Race 21st
and D’Arcy Kemp 22nd.
SLMASC hosted an extremely well organised
and very professional regatta that was enjoyed
by all competitors, be it their first or last Youth
regatta. Thank you to our coaches Mike Leigh
and Finn Alexander who worked tirelessly to
improve our skills throughout the regatta. And
we must not forget Chris Stannage who worked
on the PA for the entire three days keeping us all
informed and entertained! Although some sailors
did not have their best regatta, collectively we
learnt a lot and have the potential to perform
better in the future.

Squadron Development
Programme News
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by Angus Olding, Fergus
Abbott and Nick Rozenauers
In late September the Squadron Development
Programme had a busy couple of weeks
competing at three regattas.
Fergus Abbott, Charlotte Alexander, Ben Fraser
and Alex Rozenauers competed in the Sharp
Australian Youth Match Championship at the
Cruising Yacht Club of Australia from 25-29
September. After a tough first day in a shifty
westerly breeze, we finished the first round
robin placed 9th. After making up ground on day
two in testing, heavy conditions, the team then
suffered breakages on the final day which left
them placed 10th at the end of the round robin
stage. However a strong showing in the final
stage saw them defeat the Sandringham Yacht
Club team 2-0, meaning they finished the regatta
in 9th place. The event was won by Tom Grimes
(CYCA). Our team learnt a lot over the week and
hopes to convert the experience into better
results in the future.
During the last week of September, a second
crew comprising Nick Rozenauers, Zac Quinlan,
Mitch Evans and Henry Rochford headed to
Auckland to participate in the New Zealand Open
Match Racing Nationals. This was a five day
regatta with a slightly different match racing
format with fleet racing seeding the sailors. The
week certainly tested our all-round sailing ability.
The fleet racing proved extremely close and one
small mistake would cost you dearly. We had
a range of results from 2nd to 8th but couldn’t
find any sort of consistency. Our competition
had the benefit of sailing in America’s Cup, Youth
America’s Cup, Olympic and Extreme Sailing
Series events. Moving to the match racing round,
local knowledge and experience were invaluable
in the tricky Auckland weather conditions, being

very light with a ripping four kt tide. The overall
winner was Andy Maloney (RNZYS).
Led by one of our new helmswomen, Charlotte
Griffin, an all-female crew of Charlotte Alexander,
Madi Kornman, Maddie O’Shea and Sylvie
Stannage competed at CYCA’s Marineassess
Women’s Match Racing Regatta. Achieving a
commendable 9th placing in their first match
racing regatta; the team regarded the event as
a great learning opportunity. Their performance
in the races was also highly praised by other
competitors and coaches. The women’s team
is currently training for several regattas lined up
for next year.

From left to right:
Mitch Evans, Nick
Rozenauers, Henry
Rochford and Zac
Quinlan.

On behalf of our crews we would like to thank
the Squadron Foundation, Sailing Office, our
coach Klade Hauschildt and other Club Members
who have helped in training and for their
continued support of the programme.

Marineassess
Women’s Match
Racing Championship
l to r: Sylvie Stannage,
Madi Kornman,
Maddie O’Shea,
Charlotte Alexander,
Charlotte Griffen with
coach Rosie Lee.
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RSYS and
the ICOYC
by Commodore
Malcolm Levy

This article was
produced in part
with the permission
of John McNeill,
former Commodore
of St. Francis Yacht
Club.

The concept of the International Council of
Yacht Clubs came from a meeting in Vancouver
in 2003 when Royal Vancouver and Royal Hong
Kong Yacht Clubs jointly floated the idea, and in
2006 the ICOYC was formalised. RSYS became
involved and Commodore Rex Harrison was a
founding Director, followed by Commodores Bill
Wood and currently Malcolm Levy.
Probably the most compelling reason for being
part of this group is the mission: ‘The Council’s
mission is to foster closer relationships at Flag
Officer and General Management level between
leading yacht clubs around the world to improve
the quality of the yachting and other services they
provide to their members. The Council shall also
promote a proper awareness of the environment
and responsibility towards it.’
The current objectives are: to identify common
areas of interest and concern among member
clubs and then to provide platforms for the
exchange of ideas and experience about these
topics; to build on the synergy that already
exists between member clubs and develop new
links by using contemporary communication
tools and the organisation of regular forums and
conferences; and to foster wider fellowship and
informal communications among member clubs
by encouraging participation in joint events such
as cruises, rallies, youth exchanges, interclub
regattas and social activities.
The Council is made up of well-established
clubs with a basis of history and traditions,
similar complexity of operations and size, and
solid involvement in the sport of yachting. Most
have an active racing and cruising programme,
featuring events of significance.
Until recently, the key activity has been the
Commodores’ Forum, held about every 18
months, and hosted by a member club.
Representatives of member clubs gather to
discuss areas of mutual interest, and more
recently, annual Forums in each of a few regions
(ours is the Asia Pacific) have taken place. Such
a Forum was hosted by RSYS over two days in
September this year attended by member clubs
from Hong Kong, Western Australia, Victoria,
Queensland and New Zealand. For our Club,
the Council has over the years provided a much
broader network of interclub relationships to

exchange with and a vast wealth of information
and experiences to help our leaders at all levels.
All this filters down through our membership
base, especially by way of the generous
reciprocal offerings that can flow from our
various affiliations across the globe. Members
travelling to other states and overseas, whether
for a yachting event or just passing through, are
warmly welcomed at this family of like-minded
clubs.
A great example of the ICOYC’s initiative
has been the introduction of interclub youth
exchanges, giving our youth – our future Flag
Officers – opportunities to visit and train at the
clubs and experience far flung-parts of the
world. Many clubs have invited ICOYC club
Members to join in some of their best events,
especially cruising. Our Members have been
included in cruises hosted by member clubs
on the Chesapeake Bay in America, and later
this year in Seattle and Vancouver. In 2018 our
Club, together with Mariner Boating Holidays,
will host a cruise around Tahiti, an event I am
sure would be of great interest to member clubs,
especially those in the northern hemisphere.
The ICOYC is quietly working to extend its
membership base, currently some 36 member
clubs. Any club interested in joining must have
the support of at least two member clubs that
have been in the council for a minimum of two
years. The intention is to have a membership in
every region of the globe. Those members are
exclusively the leading clubs in the various key
yachting locations.
And out of all of this we come to conclude
that the problems faced across the globe
are manifestly the same. Whether it be race
management, youth sailing, retention of
youth members, membership development,
financial planning, sponsorship and operations
management. The membership of the Squadron
in the Council opens a wealth of opportunities
for the taking.
All the above is published at www.ICOYC.org
where you can learn even more about this unique
organisation and find some terrific ideas for your
next adventure.

Cruising News
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Noel made you feel that you were there with his
detailed descriptions, anecdotes and pictures.

Sail the World Presentation
by John Hancox
Thirty five Members and guests were enthralled
by Erick Reickert’s presentation on 12 October
dealing with his experience in selecting a boat
to sail the world after his retirement from a
successful business career in 1996. He went
on to circumnavigate the globe in his Oyster
55 Escapade that commenced in 1997 and
concluded at Antalya Turkey in the Mediterranean
four and a half years later in April 2002. He then
shipped the boat back to the west coast of
North America to cruise British Columbia and
Alaska before returning to the east coast of
the US via the Panama Canal. He sailed over
73,000 nautical miles, visited 39 countries and
73 islands, entered 918 ports, hauled the boat
12 times and encountered 16 languages, to
mention just a few statistics.
An electrical engineer by profession and senior
planning executive with Ford and Chrysler, his
background shows his attention to detail in boat
selection, identification and evaluation of risks,
reviewing boat manufacturers and models, on
board equipment, selection of spares and choice
of crew. His excellent book titled Sail the World –
Everything You Need to Know to Circumnavigate
the Globe has been written based on this background and experience and is a ‘must read’ for
anyone contemplating ocean passages.

Wartime Story of the Krait
by David Salt

Noel Phelan from the Maritime Museum
entertained 70 Members and guests on 28
September with a fascinating in-depth talk on
the history of the Krait and the daring raid on
shipping in Singapore Harbour during WWII.

The Krait was originally a Japanese fishing
vessel based in Singapore called Kofuku Maru.
Following the outbreak of WWII the ship was
taken over by the Allied forces and used to
evacuate over 1,100 people from Allied ships
sunk along the East Coast of Sumatra. The
Krait eventually reached Australia in 1942 and
was handed over to the Australian Military. In
Australian service she was renamed Krait after
the small but deadly snake.
In September 1943 the Krait transported
members of Z Special Unit to Singapore in the
guise of a Japanese fishing vessel carrying the
Japanese flag. They then successfully raided
the city’s harbour in two kayaks, sinking seven
ships totalling 34,000 tonnes with limpet mines.
She returned to Australia after eluding Japanese
Air and Naval vessels in October. The Krait was
subsequently used by the Australian military
throughout the war and was present at the
surrender of the Japanese forces on Ambon
in September 1945.
The Krait was later used as transport for
intelligence gathering missions to islands in the
area including Buru, Aru, Ceram, Banda and
Saparua. The Krait is currently undergoing a total
refit and refurbishment back to its original form
and will be displayed at the Australian National
Maritime Museum for all to see.

Far left and above: Erick
Reickert and John
Hancox.

The Krait at the Maritime
Museum, Sydney.
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America’s Cup Talk
by Russell Taylor

From left to right:
Iain Murray,
Commodore Richard
Chapman and Grant
Simmer.

Anyone with intricate knowledge about the
world’s most prestigious and expensive sailing
race will attract a crowd to hear their stories,
especially to answer questions like: Why NZ won
convincingly; did the ‘peloton’ make a difference;
what design expectations can we expect for
Auckland in 2021; and will Australia mount a
challenge…
On Tuesday 24 October the Carabella Room was
packed to capacity to hear RSYS Members Iain
Murray and Grant Simmer answer these questions.
Commodore Richard Chapman interviewed these
globally respected men before opening up to a
deluge of questions from the floor.
There is no doubt we left the Carabella Room
with the clear perspective that AC is now
unquestionably a sophisticated, technological
yachting event funded by billionaires and
dominated by ANZACs. Whether it’s an umpire’s
decision in real time using sophisticated GPS
tracking systems, on-board technology or setting
race duration to correspond with broadcast
windows, it all comes down to split-second
timing driven by technology. Above all, Australians
and New Zealanders are lynch pins in race
management, crew, general managers and
helmsman. Notably, out of the 35 AC races,
NZ has won three times (2000, 2003, 2017)
and Australia once.

Grant explained some of the features and basic
principles for Members to understand. Boats
are controlled by the hydraulic power produced
by grinding or cycling. The design of the foiling
boards is structurally strong enough to carry the
weight of the crewed boats whilst eliminating
‘cavitation’ at high speeds. This means the water
would boil around the boards due to traveling so
fast and destabilise the ride when ‘flying’ the
boat… apparently if you make the angle between
the wing and the vertical part of the board more
‘V’ shaped, the boat becomes slower but stable.
Upon opening the angle, the drag reduces and
instability increases. This fine balance of ‘pitch’
is adjusted four or five times a second using a
button or a twist grip by a crew member. Who
would have thought sailing would add this extra
dimension, with the skipper referred to as a pilot?
Both Grant and Iain constantly referred to the
helmsman ‘flying the boat’.
The complexity of rudder control and steering the
2.5 ton boat (plus crew) places enormous stress
never before contemplated in sailing, especially
on the foil. Interestingly, each rudder can be
adjusted by up to 3 to 5%, with the windward
rudder counteracting the pressure on the leeward
rudder to gain additional stability and speed.
The wing is equally complex with the geometry
guidelines fixed by the Protocol Rules. NZ were
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active in playing with twist and camber as Glen
Ashby used the ‘Gameboy’ to effect minute
changes in a much more energy-efficient manner.
On the other hand, the US wing trimmer Carl
Langford was also active on twist and camber
but more focused on the sheet adjustments
leading to a conventional winch which used
more power. This all lead to controlling foiling
tacks and jibes to ensure speed is maintained.
Commodore Chapman asked the most logical
question: Why did Team NZ win so convincingly?
The answer was surprising. Although NZ
commenced the campaign struggling financially,
in typical David and Goliath fashion, NZ looked
outside the square (or boat) by adopting existing
complex simulator technology used for airplanes
and Formula One racing. This involved virtual
reality technology using computer gaming goggles
to appreciate the dynamic behaviour of the boat,
physics of foiling with rudder movements, wing
angles, power generation etc. All facets of racing
could be simulated by connecting to geometry
designed by an engineer previously working with
McLaren Formula One (Bruce McLaren was born
in NZ). This engineer apparently completed a
PhD in naval architecture to complement his
existing knowledge on racing car technology. The
discussion of ‘gaming interface’ was partially lost
on the crowd who were more comfortable with
traditional sailing terms. USA on the other hand
had more money, was less aggressive and relied
upon expensive on-water testing resources. Grant
mentioned that USA missed the entire simulation
technology advantage completely. Although Team
USA were aware of Team NZ’s pedal power, they
didn’t anticipate redirection of hands and arms
towards controlling rudders, twist, pitch etc and
allow the helmsman to concentrate on sailing
the boat calmly. Ultimately this ability to multitask
all crew allowed Peter Burling to steer the boat
successfully and win back the ‘Auld Mug’ for NZ.
What should we expect for the 36th America’s
Cup in March 2021? Iain suggested the new
Protocol is very fair as it allows race management
to remain independent of event organisers and be
led by a regatta director (presumably Iain). With
Prada securing the exclusive naming rights, an
entirely different perspective of promotion may
arise. Within the Protocol, citizenship features
highly as one in five sailors in competing teams

must have passports or be citizens from that
team’s country and must reside in that country
for 380 days from 2018 to 2020. (Federal
politicians could have a view on this criteria…)
Boats will be 75 feet long, wide light mono
hull design and laminated in the country of the
competitor. Races will run for 40 minutes on
a traditional windward, leeward course with a
match racing start. Anticipated cost for each
team is anticipated at USD120m including a sail
budget as high as USD30m. The speed required
to ‘fly’ these boats could be 15kts and an
unknown top speed at this early stage. Racing
will be held in March 2021 with entries opening
in December 2017 and closing June 2018.
Will Australia be able to compete? Both Iain and
Grant believe it is easy to turn the US team into
an ‘A’US team but despite having the skills,
sailors, design knowledge, performance analysis,
simulators etc., all key people need to be in place
by the time the design specifics are released
in March 2018 and ideally before entries open
in December 2017. Australia needs money
committed now, design people contracted now,
key sailors in place now. The boats need to be
designed in six months and then built somewhere onshore. That is when the real cash will
be needed. Sponsors need deep pockets and
early commitment with ideally four or five people
stumping up now. There is no doubt it’s about
time Australia rallies together and takes on the
world and Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron
with Australia having the capacity to pull off a
win in 2021.

The Carabella Room
was packed to
capacity.
Photos Isabel Wartho.
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Opening Day

Photos by John Jeremy and Isabel Wartho.

New Members
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The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below
to membership of the Squadron
New Member

Proposer

Seconder

METROPOLITAN
Tanimura, Masahiko
Burt, Nicholas
Nix, Derek
Baker, Kenneth
Ferguson, David
McPherson, Paul
Kassel, Ellen
Challen, Emma
Clark, Ian
Herbert-Lowe, Simone
Soghomonian, Krikor
Russell-Cook, Andrew
Wilson, Tricia
Scragg, Gregory

A Shepherd AO
G R Lambert
A L Cooper
P J Read
K U Kevans
P M Antaw
L E Tutt OAM
M J Anderson
R J Grellman AM
D B Fitzsimons
P W McConnell
J R Martin
M A Bloxham
J A Trebeck

M R G Johnson
S McLean
M R Johnson
K Evers
P J Davison
R Graham
J A Scott
M T Anderson
R L Inder
M J A Connery OAM
M Carapiet
H R Hodgkinson
M L Press OAM
J P H Stephen

COUNTRY
MacDougall, Georgina
Scott, Brett

M J Delaney
J Biffin

C M Bentivoglio
S J Bratton

ABSENTEE
Lester, Rodney

J L Brooks

B D Gould

INTERMEDIATE:
Hall, Zara
Guevara-Rattray, Elyse
Wotherspoon, Kathryn

Commodore R E Harrison
K Gojnich
H Jarrett

W M Moyes
J Maclurcan
S Ladd

AFFILIATE
Curtin, Alexandra
Warburton, Susan
Ferguson, Olivera
Hodgkinson, Verity
Russell-Cook, Ann
Hunt, Susanne
Young, Prudence

J J Taylor
M Stephen
K U Kevans
A P Williams
J R Martin
A J Pittorino
J H Higinbotham

G R Cassidy
K Ketelbey
P J Davison
M A Shaw
H R Hodgkinson
L C Chapple
J C Conde

YOUTH:
Bryan, Nathan
Cassidy, Hannah
Smith, Charles
Chang, Emily
Ferguson, Jack
Ferguson, Mina

N O’Shea
N O’Shea
M Phillip
N O’Shea
K U Kevans
K U Kevans

R G Cassidy
R McLachlan
R McLachlan
S I Hunt
P J Davison
P J Davison

The Flag Officers,
Committee and
Members extend their
sympathies to the
families of those recently
deceased Members
listed below:
Bull, Judith;
Dally, Michael Bruce;
Goldrick, John Brian;
MacFarlane,
David Kennedy;
Belfer, John
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Top and Right:
The Black & White
Masked Ball
Above: Visit to
Paspaley’s showroom
Right: Literary Lunch
with Member Tom
Fleming
Far right: Members
enjoy Melbourne
Cup Day lunch.

Club Life

RSYS Activities
December 2017
to March 2018
December

Wednesday 13
Wednesday 13
Wednesday 13
Thursday 14
Friday 15
Friday 15
Saturday 16
Sunday 17
Tuesday 19
Tuesday 19
Wednesday 20
Tuesday 26
Sunday 31

January

Wednesday 10
Friday 12
Saturday 13
18-24
Tuesday 23
Wednesday 24
Friday 26

February

Friday 2
4-8
Tuesday 6
Friday 9
Saturday 10
Wednesday 14
Thursday 15
16-18
Friday 16
Sunday 18
Wednesday 21
Friday 23
Tuesday 27
Wednesday 28

March

Friday 2
Sunday 4
Tuesday 6
Wednesday 7
Thursday 8
Friday 9
Saturday 10
Wednesday 14
Wednesday 14
Tuesday 27
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Christmas Dinner & Duplicate Bridge, Carabella
Family & Friends Night, CCA
Final RPEYC race for 2017
Christmas Dining In Night, Carabella
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
Friday Twilight – final race for 2017
Spring Series – final race for 2017
Children’s Christmas Party, Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella
Book Club, Shell Cove
Tuesday Twilight – final race for 2017
Wine Appreciation, CCA
Boxing Day Ferries & Lunch
NYE Dinner, CCA
Wednesday RPEYC – first race for 2018
Friday Twilight – first race for 2018
Summer series – first race for 2018
Summer Camp
Book Club, Shell Cove
Cruising Division Dinner:
Sir James Hardy ‘The Admiral’s Cup’, Carabella
Australia Day Regatta, Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
Hardy Cup U25 Match Racing
Tuesday Twilight – first race for 2018
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
‘Crabshack’, Carabella
Family & Friends Night, CCA
Guest Speaker Dinner, John Mullen ‘Ena’, Carabella
Etchells NSW Championship
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella
Wine Appreciation, CCA
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
Book Club, Shell Cove
Literary Lunch, Edith Ziegler, Carabella
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
Long Lunch, Carabella
Stepping Stone House Bridge Day
Intermediate Bridge Lesson #1, Shell Cove
Stepping Stone House Regatta
Roof Top Bar, Shell Cove
Grand Buffet Dinner, Carabella
Intermediate Bridge Lesson #2, Shell Cove
Family & Friends Night, CCA
Opera by the Harbour “La Bohème”
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Squadron
Crested Goods

Card Players
Calendar 2018

Item

January

Price

RSYS branded Zhik sailing gear

Monday
Monday

Mens/Ladies Cotton Polo

$90

Long Sleeve Mens/Ladies Dry Polo

$93.50

Hoodie

$126.50

Fleece Vest

$180

Mens/Ladies Kiama Jacket

$260

Mens/Ladies Technical Short

$155

Sailing Visor

$26.50

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

PFD

$140

March

Sailing Gloves

$17

Event Tee

$32

Purrsha Jacket

$140

Other items

February

Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

22 Mixed Bridge
29 Mixed Bridge
1
5
8
12
15
19
22
26

Rubber
Mixed Bridge – supervised
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge
Rubber
Mixed Bridge – supervised
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge

1
5
8
12
15
19
22
26
29

Rubber
Mixed Bridge – supervised
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge
Rubber
Mixed Bridge – supervised
Duplicate
Mixed Bridge
Teams Bridge

V-Neck Jumper

$135

Submariner Jumper

$176

Rugby Jersey

$88

Baseball Cap

$29

Beanie

$20

Wednesday 14 February
Wednesday 14 March

Wide Brim Hat

$30

$60 per person

Sunglass Strap

$16.50

Notes on Card Dates:

D-Loop Belt

$73.50

Cufflinks

$27.50

Club Silk Tie (Members only)

$79.50

Ladies Scarf

$71.50

Lapel Pin

$5.50

Squadron History Book Volume 2

$13.50

Burgees in various sizes

$33-92

Squadron Buttons

$7.20-8.50

Members receive a 10% discount
Prices include GST

All items are available from the RSYS Retail
Store in the Sailing Office reception area.
A limited range is also available from the Fort
Denison Cellar.

Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings

1. First & Third Thursday – Price $30 includes
sandwich luncheon.
On the First Thursday in June 2018 a Hot Dish
will be served in place of the sandwich luncheon.
Price $45.00.
The Annual Meeting will be held on 7th June
2018 in the Kirribilli Room.
2. Second & Fourth Thursdays – Price $30
includes sandwich luncheon.
3. Social Mixed Bridge is played on Monday
afternoons in the Shell Cove Room. Bookings
should be made by Friday of the preceding week
and where possible in pairs to facilitate play.
All welcome.
4. Members wishing to make permanent
bookings for 2018 are requested to complete the
special form for this purpose, available from the
reception desk.

House
Information

Children: Under the age of 12 years and in the
company of an adult, are expected to dress in
an appropriate manner. Jeans and sneakers are
not permitted.

Children

Careening Cove Anchorage

Breakfast – Monday to Friday 7.30am-10.30am.
Saturday and Sunday 7.30am-11am.
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2.30pm.
Saturday and Sunday 12pm-3.30pm.
Dinner – Saturday 5pm-9pm.
Cook your own BBQ
Saturday 12pm to 9pm.
Sunday 12pm to 4pm.
Due to the popularity of the facilities, bookings
are recommended and may be made through
Reception on 9955 7171.

The Dining Room

Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2pm.
Dinner – Monday to Friday from 6pm,
seated by 8pm.

Squadron Grand Buffet

The Buffet is held on the 3rd Sunday of each
month for Lunch from 12.30pm and quarterly
on Saturdays for dinner at 6.30pm.

Main Bar Hours

Monday to Friday from 12pm.

Reception Hours

Whilst there is someone attending the telephone
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct
information is given and received, that Member
inquiries (reservations for restaurants, Bridge,
functions, events or accommodation) are made
during reception hours.
The House Reception is manned Monday
to Friday from 8am to 6pm and on Weekends
from 8am until 4pm.

Children, 12 years and over, in the company
of a Member are permitted in the Clubhouse
between Monday and Friday. Children of all
ages in the company of a Member, are welcome
during weekends and school holidays.

Guest Sign-In Requirements

Members are reminded that under the Royal
Sydney Yacht Squadron By-Laws the names
and addresses of Members’ guests must be
entered into the Guest Register on arrival.
This is also a requirement of the Registered
Clubs Act which allows for significant penalties
for non-compliance.
It is also a requirement of the Registered Clubs
Act that a guest must remain in the reasonable
company of the Member and not remain on the
Club premises any longer than the Member.

Accommodation

House Rooms
Eight furnished House rooms, some with
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes’
walking distance to Sydney rail and ferries.
Waterfront Apartments
Five fully furnished, serviced apartments with
Harbour frontage, only minutes’ walking distance
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to the
apartments is not available.
All House rooms and apartments are decorated
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht
club burgees. Members and their guests can
enjoy full use of the Squadron’s services and
facilities.

Members and their guests are advised that
all areas within the Clubhouse are smoke-free
zones. Receptacles for extinguishing cigarette
butts are placed at entrances to the Clubhouse.

Deposits:
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of
booking (this deposit may be transferable to
another date provided written notice is given
14 days in advance and approved by the
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is
available from the Members section of the
website www.rsys.com.au.

Dress Regulations

Mobile Phones

For urgent business outside of these hours
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.

Smoking

Careening Cove Anchorage
Smart casual dress is acceptable. Jeans,
sneakers and sailors in sailing gear are welcome.
Neutral Bay Verandah
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored
pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long
trousers, shoes and socks. Although not
necessary, most gentlemen prefer to wear
a jacket.

Members please be aware that the use of mobile
phones is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse.
This also includes the Careening Cove area,
Terrace and Shellcove Room as well as the
Carabella Room and Bars. Please advise any
staff member if you are made aware of any
breach of this regulation.
SMS and the use of silent smart phones are
permitted.
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NYYC Invitational Cup. Photo by Rolex© Daniel Forster.

